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Abstract
The practice of nursing is grounded in clinical competence, but it is also deeply embedded in the experience of relationship
and the cultivation and expression of compassion. In the world of Western medicine, however, nurses can suffer profound
challenges to compassionate practice. A deficit of compassion might be relevant to the nursing experience, affecting nurse
well-being, patient and family satisfaction, frequency of nursing errors, and the retention of nurses in their vocation.
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Introduction
The practice of nursing is grounded in clinical competence, and is also deeply embedded in the experience of compassionbased relationships. In the world of Western medicine, however, nurses can suffer profound challenges to compassion. A
deficit of compassion might be relevant to the nursing experience, affecting nurse well-being, patient and family
satisfaction, frequency of nursing errors, and the retention of nurses in their vocation. From this point of view, skillful
training of nurses in compassion is of increasing importance today, given the impact of technological medicine, work
overload, staff shortages and conflicts, and institutional demands on the nursing experience [1-4].
Compassion is viewed by some as “nursing’s most precious asset” [5]. Those who are ill usually feel that it is essential that
they are not only “cared for” but also “cared about” [6]. One could surmise that curing without being able to offer care
creates suffering not just for patients, but for nurses as well [7, 8]. The question then arises: how can nurses be supported in
keeping compassion intact, and in cultivating compassion within the complexities of the modern nursing experience [9]?

What is compassion?
Compassion is considered to be the capacity to attend to the experience of others, to feel concern for others, to sense what
will serve others, and potentially to be able to be of service. Compassion has been more simply defined as “the emotion
one experiences when feeling concern for another’s suffering and desiring to enhance that person’s welfare” [10]. From this
point of view, compassion is considered to have two main valences: the affective feeling of caring for one who is suffering,
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aand the motivaation to relieve that suffering [11]. This is a co
onventional vieew of compasssion and might not take into aaccount
a more nuanceed view of com
mpassion (see Note
N 1).
F
From a more granular
g
perspeective, compasssion can be saaid to fall into two major cattegories: refereential or biasedd comppassion and non-referential
n
or unbiased compassion.
c
Referential com
mpassion is coompassion withh an object, suuch as
ccompassion to
owards anotherr who is suffeering, compassion toward onne’s in-group, or biologicallyy-based compaassion.
R
Referential com
mpassion also encompasses conceptually-b
based compasssion, in which compassion iss focused on pphenolm
mena, includin
ng ethical imp
peratives, or prrimed by insig
ghts concerninng permanencee and impermaanence, and seelf and
selflessness [12].
T
The second maajor category of
o compassion is non-referen
ntial or unbiaseed compassionn, also called unniversal compaassion.
N
Non-referentia
al compassion is
i an experiencce in which com
mpassion appeaars to pervade tthe mind of the experiencer ass a way
oof being. This is an actualizattion of compasssion that is chaaracterized by a sense of the ppervasiveness aand boundlessnness of
kkindness and concern.
c
No su
ubject or objectt need be experrienced per se;; rather the expperiencer is inffused with the factors
aassociated with
h actualized prrincipled compassion.
F
From a system
ms perspective, compassion iss perhaps not a discrete charaacteristic. Ratheer, it is an emeergent and conttingent
pprocess that is context-sensitive and depend
dent on attentio
onal, affective,, cognitive, andd somatic processes.

A
ABIDE model
m
of
o compa
assion
A
An innovativee model of com
mpassion developed by the author
a
looks att compassion aas an emergennt process prim
med by
nnon-compassio
on elements, in
ncluding attenttion and affect, intention annd insight, andd embodiment and engagemeent [13].
C
Called the “A
ABIDE Model of Compassio
on”, it draws on
o neurosciencce, social psycchology, ethicss, and contempplative
pperspectives. In this model, three
t
interdepen
ndent processees prime compaassion:

Figurre 1. The ABID
DE Model of C
Compassion
T
The A/A Axis encompass tw
wo interrelated domains,
d
attenttion and affectt, that support m
mental balancee. The first partt of the
A
A/A Axis is atttention, which involves the alllocation of mental processingg resources to aan object. Attenntion forms thee stable
N
Note 1. Research
h on compassion
n has grown in the
t recent past [24]. Meditation aadepts have partiicipated in reseaarch with neurosccientists
eendeavoring to map
m the neural su
ubstrates of comp
passion [25, 26]. Ressearch suggests tthat compassion m
might be a sourcce of resilience annd well[27]
bbeing
and an
n important aspect of socializatio
on essential to our
o individual annd collective welllbeing [28-30]. Finndings also sugggest that
ccompassion plays a significant role in reducing ph
hysiological stress and promoting physical and em
motional wellbeingg [31]. Other reseaarch has
[31]
iinvolved exploraations of enhanced immune respon
nse . Thus, compassion seems to be a relevant psychophysical and social featurre in the
hhuman experiencce [32, 33].
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base of com
mpassion; it is as well biased by and conting
gent on affect [14]. The I/I Axxis, intention annd insight, deliineates the
ability to guide the mind in accord with
h one’s intentions, and to stabbilize the mentaal continuum inn order to havee insight, a
ve, and discern
nment. These dimensions
d
reppresent the coggnitive dimenssion of compasssion. The
metacognittive perspectiv
third axis, the E/E Axis, comprising em
mbodiment and
d engagement, relates to the rrelevance of thhe somatic leveel of lived
y or indirectly,, entails some level of engaagement. Thesee axes are
experience and to the faact that compaassion, directly
non-linear and co-emergeent.

G.R.A.C.E.
The G.R.A
A.C.E. process was
w developed
d for the purposses of utilizingg the principless set forth in thhe ABIDE moddel. Nurses
working in
n stressful situaations can utiliize G.R.A.C.E.., a simple andd efficient interrvention, to rem
member to opeen to their
patient’s ex
xperience and to
t stay centered
d in the presence of sufferingg in order to acttualize principlled, healthy coompassion.
The process guides the nu
urse to pause brriefly in order to
o focus his or hher attention (G
Gathering attenntion) and to briiefly recall
his or her intention
i
(Recaalling intention
n). This brief ch
heck-in is folloowed by a rapiid self-assessm
ment (Attunemeent to self)
into three in
nterrelated dom
mains of experiience: noticing briefly what thhe body is expeeriencing, whatt one’s emotionnal tone is,
and what cognitive
c
biasees might be prresent. This is followed by tthe clinician seensing into whhat the patientt might be
experiencin
ng (Attuning to
o other: empath
hy and perspecttive taking), annd then movingg to a short inteernal prescriptivve process
(Considerin
ng what will seerve) before dirrectly engaging
g the patient.
These interrnal processes might happen
n very rapidly, even automattically, with prractice. Cliniciians often do not take a
“reflective pause” but jum
mp into immediately assessiing the patient before gettingg attentionally and ethically grounded,
making a cliniccal assessment. The G.R.A.C.E. process
seeing theirr biases, then seensing into the patient’s expeerience before m
can guide a nurse into th
hat moment (o
or moments) of
o reflection thhat can providee the base forr healthy, grouunded, and
principled compassion. When
W
“engagem
ment” unfolds, there can be a base of integriity and stabilityy to the interacction.
The mnemo
onic for the G.R.A.C.E. interrvention is as follows:
fo
Gathering atten
ntion: A/A Axiis: Attentional Domain; focuus, grounding, bbalance
Recalling intenttion: A/A Axiss, I/I Axis: Afffective/Cognitivve Domain: m
motivation/intenntion
A
Affective Domain: somaatic, affective, cognitive attunnement
Atttuning to selff/other: A/A Axis:
Considering: I/II Axis: Cognitiive Domain: in
nsight/discernm
ment: what willl serve
ngaging: E/E Axis:
A
Somatic Domain: ethical enactment, eending
En

Figuree 2. G.R.A.C.E
E. Process as a Base for Cultivvating Compasssion in Interacctions
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The G.R.A.C.E. process has been developed to offer nurses and others a practice to enable them to respond more
compassionately and with greater clarity and ethical grounding as they endeavor to find a compassionate path through
complex clinical situations. The process can enable nurses to understand and focus on specific and integrated elements,
ideally allowing compassion and resilience to emerge in the relationship between nurse and patient, nurse and nurse,
inter-professional team members, and nurse and family caregivers.

Gathering attention
G.R.A.C.E. is a mnemonic that is easy to remember – important when a nurse is in the midst of a stressful interaction or
situation. The “G” in G.R.A.C.E. is a reminder to the nurse to pause and gather her or his attention. This can be done
through a simple grounding process with attention on the inbreath, or by bringing attention to a particular physical
sensation, like the pressure of the feet on the floor, or the sensation of sitz bones on the seat of the chair. Gathering
attention can also occur when a nurse recalls a moment that is experienced as a resource, such as a positive interaction with
a patient or even a quiet moment at home. What is important in this first phase of G.R.A.C.E. is that the internal processing
of the nurse is gently interrupted so that he or she can be more of a resource to the self and the patient through offering a
quality of non-distracted and fresh presence that is stable, discerning, present, and caring. This can involve the reallocation
of attentional resources, briefly away from the patient and into the nurse’s subjective experience, in order to get grounded
and focused [15].

Recalling intention
Attentional balance supports the next phase of G.R.A.C.E. This is the “R” of G.R.A.C.E., recalling intention. The nurse,
possibly on the exhale, recalls the essential intention of the nurse’s mission, which is to protect and preserve the well-being
and integrity of the patient [16]. Reifying one’s altruistic motivation primes the so-called “narrative self,” an aspect of the
psyche that is affirmed in the field of meaning and purpose [17]. A deeper exploration into intention, motivation, and
meaning in the path of nursing is implied in this step and should be pursued in the G.R.A.C.E. training process [18].

Attunement to self and other
The “A” of G.R.A.C.E. refers to the process of attunement – attunement first to oneself and then attunement to the patient,
family member, or colleague. Most commonly, a nurse turns her or his attention immediately to the patient. Not
infrequently, perceptual, affective, and cognitive biases are in place, which make it challenging to perceive the patient in
an unfiltered way. These screens or filters can bias a nurse’s perception of the patient. Bringing these biases to the surface
allows one to take a metacognitive perspective in evaluating the patient. For example, a nurse might be unconsciously
triggered by a birthing mother who is addicted to cocaine. Her anger toward the mother might affect her ability to give care
and also be a burden to her. Getting in touch with this aversive reaction might allow her to regulate a negative response
toward the mother by re-appraising the mother’s situation, based on the reflection that drug use is often associated with
factors of oppression and lower economic status, and is a sign of deep suffering. This mindful appraisal process can have
the effect of shifting a nurse’s attitude and behavior toward the patient, and of supporting a compassion-based response.
In the “attunement process”, one first brings attention to one’s own somatic experience, noticing what the body feels like,
sensing into one’s visceral experience and the felt-sense through bodily awareness of the lived experience [19]. One aspect
of the relevance of being sensitive to one’s own bodily experience can be illustrated by research done by Dr. Tania Singer
on alexithymia, an autism related disorder. According to Dr. Singer’s research, the same neural circuits are activated in the
experience of interoceptivity as in the experience of empathy. Findings from her studies on empathic response suggest that
the same brain structures that represent an individual’s affective state seem to play a role in sharing others’ affective states.
Dr. Singer and her colleague Leiberg [20] propose an interoceptive model of emotions to explain the experience of empathy,
suggesting that being mindful of the body might well prime one’s capacity for empathy.
Attention is then brought to the affective stream, which can bias attention [14, 21, 22]. There is evidence showing that the
representation evoked by observing another person’s affective state is biased by one’s own affective state — a tendency
called egocentricity bias.
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Then attention rests briefly with the cognitive stream or the thoughts that can bias attitude and behavior. When biases are
recognized, a re-appraisal process can be activated that allows an individual to re-cognize or re-frame the situation or the
response to the situation in a non-aversive, non-judgmental way.
This self-attunement is primed by attention, which grounds one’s attentional base, characterized by stability, vividness,
and duration. It also is primed by intention, where the narrative self is oriented toward beneficence.
From this base of self-attunement, one attunes to the patient. In this model, self-attunement provides the base for empathy
or affective resonance, perspective-taking or cognitive attunement [16], and somatic attunement or sensing into the physical
state of one’s patient [19].

Considering what will serve
The next phase of G.R.A.C.E. involves an internal process that is grounded by attention, intention, and self- and
other-attunement. The nurse should also undertake consideration of the factors that are woven into the set and setting of the
patient, including institutional expectations and requirements, the impact of environmental features, such as the patient
being intubated in the ICU, the family’s expectations, the needs of the inter-professional team, and so forth. All of these
threads come together and prime a discernment process that is involved in ascertaining what will truly serve this patient (or
family member or colleague).
Considering what will serve is, from one point of view, a diagnostic process, and it requires that the nurse engage in a
process that is not only based in conventional medical diagnosis but also supported by intuition and heuristics. Nursing
intuition, for example, has been posited to be a valuable way of knowing. In a paper by C. Green [23], it is suggested that
nursing intuition is composed of four distinct aspects: “(1) embodied knowledge rather like that knowledge we have when
we have learned to ride a bicycle; (2) well-trained sensory perceptions attentive to subtle details of complex, often rapidly
changing situations; (3) a significant store of pertinent conceptual knowledge; and (4) a history of habitual actions
intentionally directed towards achieving the best outcomes for our patients.”
In the script that follows, when working with the “C” of G.R.A.C.E., the practitioner is advised not to jump to conclusions
too quickly. The discernment process might take time; it certainly requires attentional and affective balance, a deep sense
of moral grounding and an ethical imperative, as well as an unbiased attunement into the patient’s experience and needs.

Enacting, ending
The “E” of G.R.A.C.E. is focused on two phases of the embodied process and the lived interactional experience of
compassion. With the involvement of attention, prosocial affect, self- and other-attunement, and the cognitive process of
discernment and consideration, principled, ethical, and compassion-based action can proceed. This is the first part of the
“E” of G.R.A.C.E., which is to engage or apply compassion in service to others.
To successfully conclude the interaction, it is also necessary to acknowledge internally and often interpersonally what has
transpired in the course of the G.R.A.C.E.-based exchange. This second phase of the “E” of G.R.A.C.E., following
engagement, makes it possible to let go of the current interaction and to refresh and move on to the next patient-nurse
interaction in a cleaner, clearer manner, thus ending the interaction with the current individual.
In conclusion, the elements of G.R.A.C.E. allow a nurse to slow down and be more mindful and aware in the process of
interacting with a patient so that compassion can be primed. It is also possible to use G.R.A.C.E. in everyday interactions
and allow it to help an individual to cultivate more compassion in her or his own life.

G.R.A.C.E. script
In the script that follows, Dr. A Back, Dr. C. Rushton and I crafted a text that endeavors to guide a nurse or clinician into
priming compassion as he or she encounters a patient. The text that follows is a guide in bringing forward the elements of
Published by Sciedu Press
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the ABIDE compassion model described above. The text can be modified as appropriate to each individual and each
situation.

Setting the stage for compassion in the clinical encounter:
Gather your attention:
Pause, breathe in, give yourself time to get grounded by gathering your attention.
Invite yourself to be present and embodied, by sensing into a place of stability in your body.
You can focus your attention on the breath, for example, or on a neutral part of the body, like the soles of your feet
or your hands as they rest on each other.
You can use this moment of grounding to interrupt your assumptions and expectations.
(A/A Axis: Attention)
Recall your intention:
Remember what your service to the patient is really about: to relieve the individual’s suffering and to act with
integrity and preserve the integrity of the other.
Recall the felt-sense of why you have chosen to relieve the suffering of others and to serve in this way. This
“touch in” can happen in a moment.
Your motivation keeps you on track, morally grounded, and connected to the patient and to your highest values.
(A/A, I/I Axis: Affect, Intention)
Attune by checking in with yourself, then the patient:
First notice what’s going on in your own mind and body. Then sense into the experience of your patient. This is
an active process of bearing witness and inquiry, first involving yourself, then the patient.
Give attention to your own somatic state, what the body is experiencing at this moment. Shift your attention to
your affective stream, and what emotions are present for you. Then shift to your cognitive stream, and notice
what thoughts are present. Your sense of and insight into your internal experience can help you regulate biases
that might be present in your perception of and attitude toward your patient.
Now, sense into what the patient might be experiencing. Sense without judgment. Sense into not only what the
patient is experiencing but also how they might be seeing their situation, and experiencing you.
Open a space in which the encounter can unfold, in which you are present for whatever may arise, in yourself and
in your patient. How you notice the patient, how you acknowledge your patient, how your patient notices you and
acknowledges you, all constitute a kind of mutual exchange. The richer you make this mutual exchange, the more
there is the capacity for unfolding. (A/A Axis, I/I Axis, E/E Axis)
Consider what will really serve your patient by being truly present with your patient and letting insights arise.
As the encounter with the patient unfolds, notice what the patient might be offering in this moment. What are you
sensing, seeing, learning? Ask yourself: What will really serve here?
Draw on your expertise, knowledge, and experience, and at the same time, be open to seeing things in a fresh
way.
This is a diagnostic step, and as well, the insights you have may fall outside of a medical category. Don’t jump to
conclusions too quickly. (I/I Axis: Insight)
Engage, enact ethically, and then end the interaction: allow for emergence of the next step. (E/E Axis)
Part 1:
Engage and enact: Compassionate action emerges from the sense of openness, connectedness, and discernment
you have created. This action might be a recommendation, an open question about values, or even a proposal for
how to spend the remaining time with this patient.
You co-create with the patient a dynamic, morally grounded situation, characterized by mutuality, trust, and
consistent with your values and ethics; you draw on your professional expertise, intuition, and insight, and you
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look for common ground consistent with your values and supportive of mutual integrity. (E/E Axis: Ethical
Enactment)
What emerges is principled compassion: mutual, respectful of all persons involved, and as well practical and
actionable. These aspirations may not always be realized; there may be deeply rooted conflicts in goals and
values that must be addressed from this place of stability and discernment.
Part 2:
End: Mark the end of the interaction with your patient; release, let go, breathe out.
Explicitly recognize internally when the encounter is over, so that you can move cleanly to the next patient or
task; this recognition can be marked by attention to your out-breath.
While the next step might be more than you expected would be possible or disappointingly small, notice that,
acknowledge your work. Without acknowledging your own work, it will be difficult to let go of this encounter
and move on.
(E/E Axis: Ending)

Summary
This article has briefly outlined a typology of compassion, parsing compassion into two main types: referential
compassion, which is compassion with an object, and non-referential compassion, or universal compassion. The article
then outlines a heuristic model of compassion that includes the interaction between attention and prosocial affect, ethical
intention and insight, and embodiment and engagement; this model is called ABIDE. This paper concludes with a
contemplative intervention that nurses and others can use as a way to prime compassion. This intervention is called
G.R.A.C.E. and is based on the ABIDE Model of Compassion.
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